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Nepal's #1 hemps wholeseller clothings Website - Vasucollection Dot Com

The company focuses mainly on manufacturing and exporting all kinds of garment wear mainly cotton and
hemp based.

Nov. 8, 2009 - PRLog -- It is a ready-made garment company producing various types of clothing and
accessories. The company focuses mainly on manufacturing and exporting all kinds of garment wear
mainly cotton and hemp based. Company strives to offer quality merchandise and services using the same
sound business practices and commitment today and will continue to meet those objectives into the new
millennium. 

As our whole factory infrastructure has been developed to cater from cutting, sewing to packing, we are
able to handle almost any sort of work required, from cotton wears to mixed materials ranging from shirts,
pants, T-shirts, dresses, woolen wears, hemp wears and all related items. 

Safe and environmentally sound, long lasting and reliability are the core to Vasu Collection. StabilityÂ and
longevity of the company has given the opportunities to work with clients time and time again. 

Company has production capacity of 30000 pcs per month with the total 135 employees for production and
10 employees for management. Main products of the company are cotton and cotton handloom garments,
hemp garments, woolen hand knitted products, felt bags and crochet products. Currently Company I
exporting to Germany, France, Spain, Belgium, Italy, Denmark, Norway, Austria, and USA 

This vasu collection is one of the reputed clothing export company of nepal.Among the other company of
nepal. vasu collection is top hemp- based manufacture company. it used high technological latest
equipment. Vasu collection is also awared by government of Nepal at the title of “best  quality trade Export
Company”. As well as it also organized trade fair in Kathmandu Nepal at yearly . 

For more information and inquiry on wholeseller list contact  vasu collection at 
http://www.vasucollection.com
basu@wlink.com.np

# # #

“We supply all hemps clothing products with the latest styles and colors.They are top quality and wholesale
price,and usually sold to all places of the world.We trust that our products will give you every
satisfaction.And,we offer new fashion products every month.Now,most of them are in stock to be sure
supply on.All our produucts come with original tags and packing.If you need any further details,please feel
free to contact me. “

--- End ---

Source Vasu Collection Pvt Ltd
Zip 00977
Country Nepal
Industry Fashion, Business, Shopping
Tags Hemp Bags, Hemp Messanger Bags, Hemps Clthings Supply
Link https://prlog.org/10405258
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